Year 1 (2020)
8 units inclusive of:

- Research Communications Unit
- Research Frontiers Unit

6 units of advanced disciplinary content

Example Pattern: Biological Sciences
BPhil/MRes Advisor: Dr. Matthew Kosnik
+61-2-9850-7248
Matthew.Kosnik@mq.edu.au

FOSE7000 Research Communications (S2)
BIOL7900 Research Frontiers in Biology (S1)

Four core units for biological sciences:
- BIOL7130 Research Skills for Biology (S1)
- BIOL7920 Topics in Evolution (S1)
- BIOL7925 Biology in the 21st Century (S2)
- BIOL7935 Advanced Research Topics in Biology (S2)

Two units could be taken from list below or elsewhere:
- BIOL7610 Conservation and Management of Wild Populations (S1)
- BIOL7660 Advanced Studies in Palaeobiology (S1)
- BIOL7870 Regional and Global Conservation (S2)
- BIOL7910 Research Topic in Biology 1 (S1, S2, S3)
- BIOL7915 Research Topic in Biology 2 (S1, S2, S3)
- BIOL7930 Advanced Marine Conservation & Management (S1)